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DR PETER L GOLDMAN 
Good showing: the Shosholoza crew work hard for their 
fifth place off Marseilles yesterday. 

Tea in 
win admiration 
in tight finish 

"''"' ...... SOUTH AFRICA'S Team HENRI du PLESSIS , 
Shosholoza might have 1 ... u .. - ... i•-

· eome to Marseille to learn, ~
but they beat European 
competition to the finish 
line again, aftei; scoring 
another flfth·pl8ce Jn an 
amerlca's Cqp'1y4elt race. 

The South M riCMts, who 
literally threw caution to 
the wind and tested the 
strength of their yacht, 
yesterday again relegated 
French team Le Defl to 
last spot. 

Team Shosholoza is in 
Marseille to take part in 
the Louis Vuitton Act 1 
regatta, a precursor to the 
final America's Cup 
regatta to be he~d in 
Valencia in 2007. 

his crew pushed 
Shosholoza hard and drew 
further admiration from 
friend and foe. 

" It was great to beat 
another boat yet again and 
it was very tense," a 
delighted Meek said. 

But the action on the 
water cost the team, as the 
crew spent hours 
afterwards repairing the 
mainsail and replacing the 
headsail's broken strop. 

· The South Mricans, · 
sailing their 2000-vintage 
training boat against 2000 
and 2003 America's Cup 
yachts, have been the toast 
of Marseille as the first 
African team to enter this 
prestigious competition. 

At the end of the race, 
the team's ageing tender, 
skippered by shore 
manager Henry Hiddes, 
hurriedly took Shosholoza 
in tow and raced for the 
docks to pick up a 
replacement main sail for 
a second race that was 
planned for the .day. Ready to fly: Shosholoza in the foreground at the start of the first fleet race on Monday. 

The race was won in 
style by the San Francisco 
team of BMW Oracle, who 
overcame all odds with 
top-class tactics and near
perfect sailing after 
having to restart for 
jumping the gun. 

Despite a broken 
headsail strop and broken 
battens in their mainsail, 
skipper Geoff Meek and 

But that race was 
cancelled as the wind 
picked up too much, 
giving the South Africans 
tittle to lick their wounds. 

Shosholoza was squeezed 
out of a potentially great 
start by an 'Over
aggressive Le Deft team. 
Le Defl charged into a 
narrow gap between the 
South Africans ~d the 
boat upwind from them, 

stealing Shosholoza's 
wind. But the South 
Africans were unable to 
ease off the wind with 
another boat in their lee 
and they almost stalled 
with flapping sail, before 
they could ea~e off the 
wind and regain headway. 

But the over-eager 
French boat also jumped 
the gun and had to turn 

back for a restart. 
Shosholoza retained her 

position ahead of the 
French boat, but the latter 
caught up and overtook 
her near the end of the 
first windward leg when 
the South Africans' 
headsail broke. 

A desperate battle to 
catch up started for the 
South African team and, 

with smooth tacking, 
gibing and sail 
deployments, they stayed 
in touch with Le Defl. It 
was on the run to the 
finish, however, that the 
South Africans capitalised 
on some fortune, sharp 
tactics and daring gybing 
to get them across the line 
ahead of Le Defl by a mere 
three seconds. 


